Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Despite breakthroughs in the field of medicine to prevent and cure different types of diseases, the fear of outbreaks is ever present. This is due to several factors such as the dynamic and volatile nature of viruses and bacteria or the harsh and abrupt changes in weather \[[@CR1]\]. To be able to detect or fight these diseases, surveillance is of utmost importance \[[@CR2]\]. Disease surveillance is the ongoing scrutiny and monitoring of clinical syndromes that have a significant impact on medical resource allocation and health policy \[[@CR3]\]. Disease surveillance ensures that prompt intervention is done for the control of diseases in order to contain the outbreak and minimize any potential harm \[[@CR2]\]. It comprises the continuous methodical collection, organization, analysis and interpretation of disease data \[[@CR2]\] and often involves big data \[[@CR4]\]. With the COVID-19 pandemic affecting most countries around the world, disease surveillance systems are gaining momentum. Such systems aim at rapidly identifying possible cases of infectious diseases, which can help health practitioners and authorities to take timely decisions. Now more than ever, simple and easily accessible disease surveillance systems are required which can also reach countries with high resource constraints.

Surveillance systems can be categorized into disease-specific surveillance systems, syndromic surveillance systems and event-based surveillance systems \[[@CR2]\]. The traditional surveillance systems are disease-specific. Data standardization is required for such systems. Reporting from traditional systems is normally not open to the public due to the fact that individuals might not be able to correctly identify the disease they are suffering from. Syndromic surveillance, on the other hand, is more real-time than the traditional surveillance and requires no laboratory confirmation. Reporting from syndromic surveillance systems can be deployed at large and certain methods can be used to correlate the syndromes to a corresponding disease. Event-based surveillance consists of "*the real-time or near-real time scanning, collection, and analysis of unstructured information from diverse Internet sources (such as news or online discussion platforms) for detecting potential or confirmed health hazards occurring worldwide from reports and rumours*" \[[@CR2]\].

With the recent technological advances leading to a decrease in the cost of mobile phones and easy access to social media, event-based surveillance systems are on the rise \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\]. People are increasingly using social networks such as Twitter, Facebook and LinkedIn amongst others to share their experiences and opinions on a variety of different things, including healthcare-related topics like health conditions, symptoms, treatments and side-effects. Social media is thus producing massive amounts of data at an unparalleled scale and this is an attractive resource for obtaining interesting healthcare insights and health hazards information \[[@CR7], [@CR8]\]. When one's family member is suffering from a specific disease or in the case of an outbreak, a person tends to search or write about the disease as well as the related symptoms on her/his favorite social network \[[@CR9]--[@CR13]\]. The analysis of structured and unstructured data from these social networks is referred to as *social media analytics*. After the advent of Web 2.0 in the early 2000s, social media analytics has emerged with data centric nature being a key characteristic \[[@CR14]\].

Social media analytics spread over several disciplines such as psychology, sociology, anthropology, computer science, mathematics, physics, and economics and even politics \[[@CR7], [@CR13]\]. Data can be analyzed using online and offline services \[[@CR15]\]. Systems such as DEFENDER \[[@CR16]\] and ORBiT \[[@CR17]\] make use of social network data such as Twitter. Ramanathan et al. \[[@CR17]\] examined the use of the diagnostic data to reveal spatial and temporal patterns of how the 2009 H1N1 pandemic affected the USA. ORBiT was used to identify, quantify and describe spatial and temporal patterns of the 2009--2010 pandemic H1N1 flu within the United States. It was observed that the integration of heterogeneous data sources, including publicly accessible sources, could provide timely and novel information regarding influenza pandemic. As reported by Boulos et al. \[[@CR18]\], "*in Cambodia, the Ministry of Health uses GeoChat for disease reporting and to send staff alerts and rapidly escalate response to potential outbreaks, while in Thailand, more than 900 facilities within the Hospital Network exchange information and get alerts to monitor influenza outbreaks in real-time from facilities across the country*."

However, there are several challenges regarding the analysis of social media data. Twitter, for example, poses several challenges, since streams contain large amounts of meaningless messages, polluted content and rumors, which negatively affect the detection performance. Moreover, traditional text mining techniques are less suitable for Twitter, because of the short length of the tweets, the large number of spelling and grammatical errors as well as the frequent use of informal, irregular and abbreviated words, and the use of improper sentence structure and mixed language \[[@CR19]\]. Moreover, in the context of Big Data Analytics (BDA) from social networks, several issues are raised. Some of these include advances in scale-out systems, data models and high-level abstractions, incremental processing, scalability, resource sharing and classification of social networks \[[@CR20]\]. Real-time data analytics poses a number of challenges due to the fact that the resulting actions are usually based on the current and previous situations. In other words, the system needs to react instantly based on what is happening in terms of data being updated. The main challenges are transfer of data events in real-time, incomplete data, analysis of the large volume of data, scalability and infrastructural issues, visualization of the results, and the decision-making \[[@CR21]--[@CR24]\]. The data events can be transferred from the social networks as raw events or as filtered or aggregated events. Real-time analytical services need to deploy fast algorithms that provide alternative options within a bounded time. For effective visualization, data can be grouped together instead of plotting points on a graph, which may be difficult when dealing with extremely large amounts of information or a variety of categories of information. As far as the decision-making process is concerned, it may be automated or not depending on the type of application, for example, for the disease surveillance it will require some level of human inputs. In fact, in most clinical systems, advanced real time analytics has not been incorporated \[[@CR25]\].

Crowdsourcing is an online and distributed sourcing model in which individuals or organizations use contributions from Internet users to obtain needed services or ideas \[[@CR26]\]. It allows large-scale and flexible invocation of human input for data gathering and analysis, which introduces a new paradigm of data mining process \[[@CR27]\]. Crisis map is a crowdsourcing platform, designed to do information collection, analysis of mass data and display in a straightforward way in real time during a crisis. A few examples of crowdsourcing platforms include: CrowdSource \[[@CR28]\], Figure Eight (formerly CrowdFlower) \[[@CR29]\], CrowdForge \[[@CR30]\], CrowdWeaver \[[@CR31]\], the Amazon Mechanical Turk (MTurk) \[[@CR32]\] and Crowdbreaks \[[@CR33]\]. The types of data mining tasks that can be accomplished using crowdsourcing are classification, clustering, semi-supervised learning and association-rule mining. In the context of healthcare applications, some mobile crowdsourcing applications include HealthMap's Outbreaks Near Me \[[@CR34]\], Sickweather \[[@CR35]\], Flu Near You \[[@CR36]\], UH-BigDataSys \[[@CR37]\], Stop Corona! \[[@CR38]\] and Mo-Buzz \[[@CR39]\].

A good way to complement a surveillance system is to allow patients to input their medical condition to a centralized system, which is capable of keeping an eye over the country. A very practical way to allow this is to implement a mobile application accessible to all for sending the data. With the prevailing use of smartphones, it is now easy for anyone to use a mobile application to upload their medical condition to the system. Sensing application domains using mobile phone is being used in healthcare \[[@CR18]\]. Schwind et al. \[[@CR40]\] present a local media surveillance, which might be related to possible outbreak situations. Google Trends can be used in a similar way such that specific terms associated to the diseases are monitored in a localized region. This data source can complement disease outbreak detection. A script is run to capture the search interest of the respective terms throughout a time period and saved in a MySQL database. This can be combined with data from official sources.

Objectives {#Sec2}
==========

Despite the small size of Mauritius, it takes time to collect and process data, and there is usually a few weeks' time lag before the actual data becomes available. Furthermore, the diseases' estimates are not updated on a regular basis. Early detection of a pandemic is critical because it allows faster communication between policy makers and the public and provides more time to prepare in case of an outbreak. In 2005--2006, the Chikungunya infected a large number of people in Mauritius, causing the death of a few. The country was faced with a major outbreak in February/March 2006 following a minor outbreak in April/May 2005 \[[@CR41]\]. Since August 2006, the country has not registered any other Chikungunya outbreak. Similarly, the A/H1N1 flu pandemic caused at least 69 infections and 8 deaths on the island in 2009 \[[@CR42]\].

Currently, there is no integrated Health Information System (HIS) in Mauritius, thus the data of daily visits and interventions are not stored electronically on a centralized system anywhere. Hence, in the case of any infectious disease outbreak, pandemic situation is detected when it has already infected many people. News about a high number of cases registered for Flu, Gastroenteritis or Conjunctivitis, for example, are reported in the press only when the Ministry of Health has already registered around a few thousands of such cases and it is already quite late to contain the disease. To date, there is no automated surveillance system for any infectious disease being used in Mauritius although social media is extensively used in Mauritius \[[@CR43]\].

The aim of this paper is therefore to present the features of a real-time disease outbreak surveillance system based on a crowdsourcing mobile application. A mobile application has been developed based on some major infectious diseases monitored by the health authorities (identified through the stakeholders' workshop), namely Influenza, Gastroenteritis, Scabies, URTI and Conjunctivitis. The methodology, design principles, implementation details and results are discussed in subsequent sections. The system provides a real-time visual analysis, which can guide the authorities (Communicable Diseases Control Unit) to take prompt decision and provide the necessary healthcare service and advice to the public in general, thus help in the prevention of an outbreak situation.

It should be noted that the data collected through the mobile crowdsourcing application are unconfirmed cases and will be used solely to provide an indication of a possible disease outbreak as is the case with rumor-based and event-based disease outbreak surveillance system. Data from the real-time disease outbreak surveillance system will have to be correlated with the notifiable disease registers that contain confirmed cases being notified by qualified health professionals. Indeed, the system will be beneficial to the Communicable Diseases Control Unit as a complementary tool to track disease outbreak.

Methodology {#Sec3}
===========

In order to develop the real-time disease outbreak surveillance system, the following methodology has been adopted.**Literature Review:** An extensive literature review was conducted to explore the various data analytics techniques used for disease outbreak surveillance, with a focus on event-based surveillance and social media analytics. Related works on healthcare-related crowdsourcing applications have also been reviewed. Existing crowdsourcing platforms and applications designed for disease outbreak surveillance have been investigated.**Requirements Gathering:** To have a better understanding of the current methods used for disease monitoring in Mauritius, a stakeholders' workshop was carried out. Participants included representatives from various departments of the Ministry of Health and Quality of Life and the Pharmaceutical Division, WHO representatives, as well as representatives from public and private hospitals. The aim of the workshop was to identify the sources of information used for disease monitoring, the types of analysis carried out and the involvement of medical and pharmaceutical institutions. The workshop was also helpful to finalize the list of diseases to be monitored for a possible outbreak.**Analysis and Mapping of Symptoms:** The crowdsourcing application to be developed will monitor the shortlisted diseases, namely Influenza, Gastroenteritis, URTI, Scabies and Conjunctivitis. However, members of the public contributing to the application may not appropriately know the disease they are suffering from. They will therefore be required to only report their symptoms. The mapping between symptoms and diseases is done by the application. Since some people might not suffer from all symptoms of a particular disease, a probabilistic approach was devised for the correlation. To limit the discrepancies of the symptoms to disease mapping, only submissions with an accuracy of 70% and above were considered.**Mobile Application Design:** A user-friendly crowdsourcing mobile application has been designed to allow users to select and submit the different symptoms they are suffering from. Users also have to enter their location upon their first use to easily localize cases of outbreaks, if any. The submissions are clustered into localized regions according to the location of users and the data are analyzed. To avoid duplication of data, a daily restriction of one submission per user is imposed by the application. The extent of the disease outbreak can be visualized district-wise for each of the diseases using the Early Aberration Reporting System (EARS) algorithm. Feature scaling was used to standardize the data to a particular scale to allow better interpretation of the recorded data.**Application Deployment:** The mobile application is deployed on the Android platform. It is named *DOT* (Disease Outbreak Tracker) and an appropriate, comprehensive logo has been designed for it. The authentication and database services are offered by Firebase, which is an open-source cloud storage service.**Application Promotion:** As a pilot phase, *DOT* was mainly advertised to University students through emails, on the university website and on social media and was hosted on Google Play Store. Following feedback received from the first release, a second release was deployed after addressing the issues encountered by users. There were 94 installs with 167 set of symptoms being reported for the period May 2018 to December 2018.

DOT crowdsourcing Mobile application {#Sec4}
====================================

The primary purpose of the *DOT* crowdsourcing mobile application is to enable the general public to report diseases in real time. Since the public might be ignorant of the actual nature of a disease, the application does not include a list of diseases but a list of symptoms for a set of diseases. As mentioned in the previous section, the stakeholders advised that the application focuses on Influenza, Gastroenteritis, URTI, Scabies and Conjunctivitis. Consequently, the mobile application lists a set of symptoms for these diseases. The mobile application was initially tested among the members of the research group and was then published on Google PlayStore to be made available to the general public.

The main screen of the *DOT* mobile application (Fig.[1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) provides a Sign-in feature, a short description of the mobile application and a link to the *About Us* page (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1Main ScreenFig. 2About Us

Google Sign-in (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}) has been integrated in the *DOT* mobile application and it allows users to authenticate with the Firebase database by using their Google Accounts. The users can select one of the many Google accounts set up on the mobile device or may also proceed by creating a new account. During registration, users also have to select the location (district) they are from. The reporting screen is shown in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}. It displays the symptoms for the most common infectious diseases in Mauritius: Conjunctivitis, URTI, Scabies and Gastro-Enteritis together with some general regular sickness symptoms. A brief description of the symptoms are also provided to help people in reporting the most appropriate symptoms.Fig. 3Google Sign-inFig. 4Report Symptoms

Though the philosophy behind crowdsourcing applications is that users would honestly contribute with accurate data, such applications are, however, always prone to malicious users submitting fabricated data or launching various sorts of attacks \[[@CR44]\]. As a means to limit the submission of inaccurate data, only one submission per user is allowed per day. The data are stored on the Firebase database in the format shown in Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 5Firebase Database

All the reported symptoms are saved on the path "Individual Report". Under this path, the data are categorized based on the submission date and then on the location of the user which the latter chose upon registration. Under a specific location, the Firebase's unique Id is saved and finally all the submitted symptoms are saved at the end of the tree. This tree enables the application to know whether a submission has already been made for a specific user.

To be able to analyze the submitted information, the data generated from the mobile application is migrated to a MySQL database for easier processing. Every submission is then evaluated to determine the probability of the closest disease. Every disease has its own set of symptoms **Ri**, with cardinality **ri** where 1 ≤ i ≤ 5. The reported symptoms form a separate set, say **R**. **R** is then intersected with each **Ri**. Considering the cardinality of each intersected set to be xi, the probability x that the reportee is suffering from any of the diseases is computed as:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Based on the submitted symptoms, the disease having the highest probability is then considered. The data, excluding the symptoms, are then saved in a new table (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}) along with the corresponding disease. This data in this table is hence ready for applying the surveillance algorithms as shown in the next section.Fig. 6Extracted Disease with Probabilities

Disease outbreak analysis methods {#Sec5}
=================================

EARS is an outbreak detection model which analyses the standard deviation of the data recorded on a daily basis. This model has two key factors, which play an important role in the system. It requires a baseline, which demarcates the situation as an outbreak or not. The baseline is decided upon aspects such as population and risk factors. The second factor is the flow of data. The model requires data from at least the last 7 consecutive days for the computation. Lack of any such data will result in impairment of detecting an outbreak. The criteria for an outbreak is when the current data exceed the baseline. In EARS, there are three detection methods, which are differentiated by their level of rigidity. The three methods are described as follows.

**C1-Mild** provides the least rigid algorithm among the 3 methods. C1 method requires the data of the last 7 consecutive days to determine if this foresees any possible outbreak given the current situation. An alarm is triggered when the current data exceeds three sample deviations from the sample mean, that is, C1(t) \> 3.

**C2-Medium** works in a similar way as C1, except that it leaves a 2-days gap before considering the 7 days required for computational purposes. This gap decreases the possibility of any biasing of the data from the last 2 days. The 7 days taken are more likely to be an "outbreak-free" observed count. An alarm is again triggered when the current count exceeds three sample deviations from the sample mean.

**C3-Ultra** is the method with the most rigidity and is more likely to detect an outbreak first, in comparison to the previous 2 methods. C3 is a combination of historical and current data. It requires the current observed count as well as the C2 values of the previous 2 days. In this case, a possible outbreak is detected when C3 \> 2. A limitation of this method is that there cannot be any gap while the data are being collected. In case (for some reasons), data were not recorded for a particular day, the observed count is considered to be zero, but this will highly affect the detection. A way to counter this is to neglect such days in the timeline and maintain a non-zero continuity.

The EARS method has been used for the analysis of the crowdsourcing data obtained from mobile application for the five diseases being monitored.

Results and discussions {#Sec6}
=======================

Data were collected using the *DOT* crowdsourcing mobile application in May 2018 and were plotted on a daily basis over the said period, as shown in Figs. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}, [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}, [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"} and [10](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"}. A total of 208 users had subscribed to the system.Fig. 7The symptoms reported in May 2018Fig. 8The highest number of reporting was for FluFig. 9Disease Reported by DistrictsFig. 10Data visualization for the flu data collected using the mobile application, based on the EARS methods

Figure [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"} shows the symptoms reported by users. It can be observed that the most common symptoms reported during this period were cough, fever, running nose and sore throat. From Fig. [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}, it was observed that 100 users reported Flu symptoms, which amounts to about 50% of the users. Given that these data represent reporting done during the period of May when there is a change in climate (summer to winter), with a higher incidence of Flu like symptoms, this correlation is further supported with the results in Fig. [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}.

Most of the reporting for all the districts were Flu as shown in Fig. [9](#Fig9){ref-type="fig"}. However, in one of the districts, a number of cases were reported for Scabies as well. Due to the number of cases reported being quite low as well as the duration of the reporting, no conclusion can be drawn in this case. It is expected that as more users will register on the system there will be more reported number of cases for each of the diseases and therefore better disease outbreak analysis can be performed.

Figure [10](#Fig10){ref-type="fig"} depicts the EARS computation for Flu, using data from 5th May to 20th May 2018. The threshold for plausible outbreak is set at 3 for C1 and C2 method, while C3 method has its threshold at 2. On 7th May, all three methods faced a spike, due to a sudden high number of submissions. Since C1 is the method with least rigidity, it was the first one whose alert waved off on 9th May. The alert was waved off one day later for the other two methods.

Another period where the rigidity can be evaluated is during 14th May to 16th May. C1 was the only method, which did not detect any outbreak. C3, being the most rigid method, signaled an alert earlier than C2 and lasted for a longer duration. Determining the proper method for surveillance depends on the necessity to get an alert for the observed disease as well as on how reliable the mobile crowdsourcing data are. The characteristics of the disease can also play a part in choosing the correct method as a contagious disease has the ability to spread out at an exponential rate, and hence, needs to be detected and contained at the first sign of plausible outbreak.

The initial trial of the crowdsourcing mobile application shows the potential for early detection and prediction of seasonal disease outbreaks. The resulting insights are expected to reduce the response time in case of a pandemic, as well as help in tracking the spread of an infectious disease in Mauritius. Since the system will be completely automated and the output of analysis will be updated in near real time, it is expected to detect disease outbreaks significantly faster than the traditional disease surveillance system that collects public health data from sentinel medical practices.

Historical data were also obtained from the Communicable Diseases Control Unit (CDCU), Ministry of Health, for 2017. Figure [11](#Fig11){ref-type="fig"} provides a snapshot of the number of reported cases for URTI, starting from January 2017 to December 2017.Fig. 11URTI Records for January 2017 to December 2017

If we compare the number of cases reported as possible flu cases in May 2018 compared with the cases of URTI in May 2017, it is clear that there is a correlation. Around that period, there is a change in temperature from warm to slightly colder, hence a rise in flu-related diseases and URTI. According to \[[@CR45]\], seasonal exposure to cold air causes an increase in the incidence of URTI due to cooling of the nasal airway.

The close correlation between the crowdsourcing data and the historical data from the Ministry shows the reliability of the real-time disease outbreak surveillance system. It is expected that as more users register on the system there will be more submissions of reported diseases cases and the system will provide more accurate results. As future works, other sources of information such as pharmacy sales for specific drugs related to the diseases being monitored and absenteeism in schools and workplace will be integrated in the real-time disease outbreak surveillance system for better detection of disease outbreak.

The proposed real-time disease outbreak surveillance system is intended to be used by the Communicable Diseases Control Unit as a complementary tool to track disease outbreak in Mauritius. Analytical data from the system will only be used as an indication of a possible outbreak and will allow the health authorities to have advance notice of outbreaks that may eventually be correlated with daily confirmed cases of specific diseases.

A comparative evaluation was carried out with respect to existing health-related surveillance systems identified in the section [1](#Sec1){ref-type="sec"} based on different criteria as highlighted in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Comparative EvaluationApplicationDomainData Collection and typeAnalytics/\
Methods/\
AlgorithmsResults/ VisualizationCrowdbreaks \[[@CR33]\]Health trends, flu or other infectious diseasesTweets from Twitter using a list of vaccine-related keywords collected between July 2018 and January 2019FastText classifier for sentiment analysisReal-time predictions of vaccine sentiments, sentiment trends over timeHealthMap's Outbreaks Near Me \[[@CR34]\]H1N1, typhoid, Swine Flu, Cholera, COVID-19 and other food-borne bacterial outbreaksHealth-related reports from a multitude of web based sources: GoogleNews, ProMed-Mail, World health organization reports, Geo Sentinel, OIE (the World organization for animal health), EuroSurvillence, Baidu News, Soso info and the Wildlife Data Integration NetworkUses Bayesian methods to classify News into breaking News, context, warning, old News and non-disease NewsGIS map of hotspots - Regional Disease Map ViewSickWeather \[[@CR35]\]Flu, Norovirus, Pink Eye, Whooping Cough, and 20 other illnessesSocial media monitoring (Facebook, Twitter) and user reporting (symptoms, illness, location)Machine learning models are used to measure the rate of real-time input compared to an extensive archived data to predict the rate of illnessesThe application tracks all the illnesses on a map and provides alerts of sickness that may be present in a specific region (sick zone) along with forecasts. Users are able to get alerts about nearby sicknesses and daily forecasts on active illness.Flu Near You (FNY) \[[@CR36]\]Influenza-like illness (ILI), H1N1Participants report health information (their symptoms and that of their household members) weekly via website, Facebook or mobile application \[[@CR46]\]ILI rates are computed by dividing the number of weekly participants by the total number of FNY participant reports in that same week at each spatial resolution \[[@CR47]\]Reports are generated and mapped to allow one to be aware when the flu is around.GIS Map is used to provide regional disease Map view.UH-BigDataSys \[[@CR37]\]Health advices for respiratory disease, sleep quality control and outdoor travelAir quality data collection through: meteorological site data, mobile device crowdsourced data and IoT sensing data. Real-time physiological indicator (collected through wearable devices)Spring framework for BDADashboard for trend analysis (Air Quality Index and Physiological Status). On mobile: Air Condition Data, Physiological Data and Healthcare Guidance through GISStop Corona! \[[@CR38]\]COVID-19Participant information such as gender, age, location, whether person has travelled abroad, whether person has been in contact with another person suffering from COVID-19 and whether person is suffering from disease or not.System aggregates all information to show on a map of the worldHeatmap of disease hotspotsMo-Buzz \[[@CR39]\]DengueParticipant information (symptoms, mosquito bites, breeding sites) is reported through interactive forms and social media (twitter). Other sources include weather data and human and vector population.Predictive surveillance based on a computer simulation. GPS-based location sensor to track location.Information is disseminated in the form of hotspot maps to health officials and the public. Health alerts and personalized messages are sent to people living in specific geographic zones.Disease Outbreak Tracker (DOT)Influenza, Conjunctivitis, URTI, Scabies andGastro-EnteritisData are recorded through crowdsourcing applications (symptoms)and via submissions from clinic (admissions data)EARS methods (C1,C2,C3)Dashboard showing: Spatial visualization of hotspots in Mauritius and trends with respect to number of infections over time and per district

From Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}, it can be observed that applications like *Mo-Buzz* and *Stop Corona!* restricted their surveillance to only one type of disease, namely Dengue and COVID-19 respectively as compared to *DOT*. Like *Stop Corona!*, *DOT* provides the user with a list of different symptoms to choose from when reporting health status while in *Sickweather* and *Crowdbreaks*, the main source of information is social media data with more emphasis on Twitter. However, in Mauritius there is limited health-related information being shared on Twitter with only few active users on. The main source of information in *DOT* is a crowdsourcing application, which is more suited to the context of Mauritius. In terms of visualizations, *DOT* limits itself to hotspots in Mauritius while *FNY*, *Stop Corona!* and *Outbreaks Near Me* built on *HealthMap* show a worldwide view of hotspots for specific diseases, with different colors indicating different outbreak status. Compared to *DOT*, *UH-BigDataSys* makes use of IoT sensing and focuses on diseases related to air quality only.

As future enhancements, real-time physiological indicator, as captured in UH-BigDataSys, could be considered as potential new sources of data for *DOT*. Additionally, like in *Mo-Buzz*, the posting of health alerts and personalized messages to people living in specific geographical zones, based on the identified hotspots can be considered. Similar to *Outbreaks Near Me, DOT* can be enhanced to advise users based on their current locations and be platform independent. Furthermore, *DOT* can be extended to include symptoms for COVID-19 and other diseases. The ability of *DOT* to integrate admissions data from healthcare institutions can considerably improve the reliability of disease surveillance. None of the applications analyzed considered such sources of data.

Conclusion {#Sec7}
==========

The aim of this work is to develop a crowdsourcing mobile application for Disease Outbreak Surveillance for Mauritius since our background study has shown that there exists no such application in the country. The application is intended to monitor the number of cases reported for chosen communicable diseases across the island as well as in specific districts. To gain a better understanding of the disease outbreak surveillance in Mauritius, a stakeholders' meeting was held with representatives of various health institutions of Mauritius. This exercise provided insight into the analysis currently being performed for outbreak detection as well as which diseases required monitoring in Mauritius. The communicable diseases that were chosen are Influenza, Gastroenteritis, URTI, Scabies and Conjunctivitis. Next, the list of symptoms associated to these diseases had to be created as people might not know which disease they are suffering from but are aware of the symptoms they have. This list was included in the application and users had to select all symptoms that apply. *DOT* was successfully implemented, tested amongst a small group of people and then was deployed on Google Play Store. All the data collected were anonymized.

Once symptoms data were collected using *DOT*, probabilistic methods were used to find the disease or diseases that the user might be suffering from. The data were further processed using the EARS algorithm to find the extent of the disease outbreak district-wise, per disease. These data were represented graphically for a rapid understanding of the situation in each district. Our findings concur with existing data for the same period for the previous years showing that the crowd-sourcing application can aid with disease outbreak detection. One major issue of the project was the low-adoption rate of the application. However, in a real-life scenario if the application is deployed on behalf of decision-makers and is promoted on a more massive scale, adoption rate will be higher and the application can only be more efficient at detecting disease outbreak as early as possible. In the future, *DOT* can be extended to include symptoms for COVID-19 and other diseases. Other data sources such as pharmacy sales for specific drugs related to the diseases being monitored and absenteeism in schools and workplace can also be integrated.
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